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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN DEPARTMENT OF

COMPATIBILITY

AGRICULTURE

CHART

KEY —
• N o t compatible.
Should be applied
separately.
in most cases with long intervals between
applications.
• Questionable compatibility.
Mixtures
must be
used with caution and are not
recommended.
• Fully compatible,
and may be mixed
together
for
application.
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N O T E — If the need arises to use materials not included in this chart,
are advised to contact the Department of
Agriculture.
The chart applies only to two-material
spray combinations.
three or more materials are mixed together, further incompatibilities
If

the

patibilities

recommended
may

Incompatibility

•

concentrations

are

exceeded,

further

growers
Where
may
incom-

occur.
may be due t o —

(1) Reduced effectiveness

of one or both

materials.

(2) Plant damage resulting from the combinations of two materials
which would not occur if either material was used separately.
(3) Curds or precipitate
resulting from the combination
of two
materials
causing nozzles to be clogged or a failure of the
spray to deposit
properly.
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A Spraying Guide for the Control
of Pests and Diseases of Fruit

E

HE following guide for the spraying of fruit trees has been prepared as a ready
reference for fruit growers and as a seasonal reminder of control measures necesT
sary to deal with orchard pests and diseases. The charts have been kept as brief as
possible^ consistent with supplying details of recommended materials, concentrations
and time of application, and growers should consult Departmental leaflets or Departmental officers for more detailed information.
The choice of the right materials and
application at the optimum time are all
important, but the use of efficient spray
equipment and the effective application by
operators conversant with the problem in
hand are also essential for successful
control.
Growers are advised to follow a carefully-prepared spray schedule designed to
deal with pests and diseases likely to be
encountered, rather t h a n wait until heavy
infections occur when it is often too late
to apply effective control measures.
COMBINATIONS OF SPRAY
MATERIALS
Certain combinations of insecticides and
fungicides can be successfully applied in a
single spray. This is useful where more
than one pest h a s to be dealt with at one
time. However, some mixtures should not
be used as they may cause damage to the
trees or the effectiveness of one or both of
the materials may be reduced or even destroyed. Before combining any two spray
materials, reference should be made to the
Compatibility Chart included in this publication. The combinations on the chart
marked in red show t h a t the materials are
incompatible and should not be mixed.
Those marked in black may be compatible
under certain conditions but are not recommended for general use. Those shown
in white may be safely used. This chart
only applies to combinations of two
materials used at normal concentrations.
Mixing more t h a n two materials, or exceeding the normal concentrations may
produce further incompatibilities. Growers

requiring information on the compatibility
of materials not mentioned on this chart
are advised to contact the Department of
Agriculture.
DILUTION OF CONCENTRATES
In many instances it is possible to express the concentration of the spray as the
number of lb., gallons, etc., required to
make 100 gallons of spray mixture. However, where the percentage of the active
ingredient in the concentrate material
varies with various manufacturers, this is
not possible. To enable growers to work
out the amount of concentrate required
per 100 gallons, of the recommended spray,
a Spray Dilution Table has been included
at the end of this leaflet. The concentration of the proprietary line is given in the
first vertical column and the required concentration of the final spray mixtures is
shown along the top. The method of using
the table is as follows:—
Supposing the material to be used
is a 25 per cent, concentrate and the
spray required is 0.1 per cent., then
by following across the table from 25
per cent, until the column headed
0.1 per cent, is reached, it is found
that 3i pints of 25 per cent, concentrate are required to make up 100
gallons of 0.1 per cent, spray.
A
similar procedure is adopted for other
concentrates and final dilutions.
SIMPLE STANDARD NAMES
Many of the newer insecticides and
fungicides are so complex in composition
that simple standard names have been
453
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adopted throughout the world, to represent their chemical constituents.
For
example ziram is the simple standard
n a m e for zinc dimethyl dithiocarbamate
a n d all proprietary fungicides containing
this compound are referred to as ziramtype fungicides.
These simple standard names, which
have been used throughout the charts, are
displayed on trade labels in conjunction
with the chemical constituents so t h a t by
reference to the label, growers can ensure
t h a t any particular proprietary line of
insecticide or fungicide is of the required
type.
PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING SPRAY
MATERIALS
Many pesticides introduced in recent
years are toxic to humans, some much
more so t h a n others and growers should
comply strictly with any safety precautions recommended by the manufacturers.
Instances of highly dangerous materials
are—Parathion, HETP and Dieldrin and
these should be handled with special care.
Protective clothing should be worn and
steps taken to see t h a t the concentrate
does not come into contact with any part
of t h e body. Operators should not inhale
the spray mist or allow their clothing to
become saturated with the spray. Signs
of headaches, giddiness or nausea should

be dealt with promptly and medical aid
sought.
DNC, DDT, BHC, Nicotine Sulphate,
Arsenate of Lead and Phenyl mercury compounds are others which must be handled
carefully.
Some of the newer organic fungicides
may also cause skin irritation if handled
carelessly and for this reason contact,
especially with the concentrated materials,
should be avoided.
FORWARDING SPECIMENS
Correct diagnosis of the trouble is
essential for satisfactory control. Where
the identity of an insect pest or disease
is in doubt, a local Departmental Field
Officer should be consulted or specimens
forwarded to the Department of Agriculture, Perth. If specimens are forwarded,
it is important t h a t they be packed correctly so t h a t they arrive in good condition. In the case of insects, wrap carefully in tissue paper and pack firmly in
a cardboard box. They should not be forwarded in an airtight container.
Specimens for disease diagnosis should
be forwarded as soon as possible after
collection. Leaves should be pressed between sheets of cardboard or blotting
paper; fruits or twigs should be wrapped
in newspaper and packed in a suitable
container to prevent damage in transit.
If whole plants are submitted, soil should
be washed from the roots before packing.

SPRAY DILUTION TABLE.
The following table gives the quantity of Concentrate to be mixed with 100 gallons of water to produce the required
dilution.
Concentration of
Proprietary
Insecticide.

10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
40%
50%
80%

Concentration Required for Spraying.
2%

1%

25 ga
15 gai
11 gal
9 gal
7 gal
5 gal
4 gal.
2J gal.

11 gal.
7 gal.
5 gal.
4 gal.
3 i gal.
2i gal.
2 gal.

l i gal-

0-5%

0-2%

0-1%

5 gal.
3£ gal
2igal
2 gal.
If gal
ligal
lgal.
5 pts.

2 gal.
l i gal1 gal.
6i pts.
5 pts.
4 pts.
Si pts.
2 pts.

1 gal.
5 pts.
4 pts.
3i pts.
2J pts.
2 pts.
li pts.
1 pt.

0-05%
4 pts.

2f pte.
2 pts.
1£ pts.
l i pts.
1 pt.

i pt.
Jpt-

Note.—1 gallon = 8 pints ; 1 pint = 20 oz.
454
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0-02%

0-01%

32 oz
20 oz
16 oz
13 oz
11 oz
8oz
6 oz
4oz

16 oz.
11 oz.
8oz.
6oz.
5 oz.
4oz.
3oz.
2oz.

FRUIT

TREE SPRAY

CHART

APPLES
Pest or Disease.

Spray Material.

Bryobia Mite, Bed
Spider, San Jose
Scale and other
Scales

D o r m a n t Oil
or
Superior Oil
or
D.N.C. Winter Oil
...
or
Commercial Lime Sulphur

Concentration.

Lime Sulphur followed b y

Colloidal or Wettable Sulphur
or
Karathane

Brvobia Mite, Red
Spider

Thripe

Looper Caterpillar
a n d Spring Beetle

Apple Leaf-hopper
(Canary
Fly)
(Jassld)

Remarks.

Winter.
5 gals, in 100 gals, water

July to early August

3 gals, in 100 gals, water

August to early September May be used nearer budburst.

5 gals, in 100 gals, water

Late July to early August Use in areas subject to delayed
foliation.
August to early September Apply late in d o r m a n t period—
when buds begin to swell.
Coverage m u s t be thorough for
d o r m a n t sprays. Avoid spraying
when trees are wet or just before
rain.
I n early winter prune out and burn
all shoots showing mildew infection.

14 gals, in 100 gals, water

Powdery Mildew

Powdery Mildew .

Time of Application.

Spring and Early Summer.
7 gals, in 100 gals, water
(1 in 14 approx.). Add
Calcium Caseinate (1 lb.
in 100 gals.) as a spreader
From petal fall onwards
4-5 lb. in 100 gals
at 10-14 day intervals

Check over the trees between green
and pink bud stages. Remove all
shoot and blossom clusters affected
with mildew.

1 lb. in 100 gals, plus 3 At petal fall and 3 further
applications a t 10-14
ozs. of a liquid spreader
day intervals
such as Triton or Agral
L.N.
I t m a y b e necessary to follow up the winter sprays with one of the following :—
1-1J gals, in 100 gals. November to early De- Spray as soon as all winter eggs have
W h i t e Oil
cember
hatched. Use the weaker strength
water
if weather is unusually warm.
Nicotine sulphate a t 1 pint per 100
gals, can be added.
- 0 2 - • 03 % (see spray dilu- November to December")
Parathion
tion chart)
See precautions for use of these
do.
•06% (see spray dilution
do.
r materials.
chart)
recommended
b y Late October t o early These miticides are mainly effective
Ovotran,
P.C.P.B.S. As
manufacturers
November
against the eggs a n d early stages
or Chlorparacide
of the mite and should be applied
early. Foliage burn, leaf drop a n d
russetting of fruit m a y result from
use of some miticides on certain
varieties.
Do not use overstrength sprays.
2 0 % D.D.T. Pinking
This spray gives good control of
D.D.T.
thrips, reduces blemish and also
to 100 | Is. water
helps to control looper caterpillars
a n d jassids.
October or November
do.
D.D.T. gives excellent control b u t
do.
D.D.T.
m a y cause a build-up of Bryobia
mite. This spray will help control apple Jassid.
do.
This spray gives good control a n d
Arsenate of Lead powder,
Arsenate of Lead
does n o t encourage a build-up of
2 l b . ; White Oil, 1 g a l . ;
Bryobia mite.
Avoid spraying
Water, 100 gals.
later than December to prevent
spray residue on the fruit.
Spray when first winged Jassids
• 1 % - i gal. 2 0 % D.D.T. Early November
appear.
Usually the D.D.T.
to 100 gals, water
Looper spray is adequate.
A
build-up of the Bryobia mite m a y
result from the use of D.D.T.
Spray when first winged Jassids
White Oil, 1 to 11 gals.
W h i t e Oil
appear. Two sprays may be reand
quired.
do.
Nicotine sulphate, 1 pint ;
Can be combined with Arsenate of
Nicotine Sulphate
Lead.
Water, 100 gals.

Apple Curculio

Dieldrin

• l - - 5 % (see spray dilution chart)

Just before main emergence of the beetles—
Early December

Pre-Harvest Drop
of Apples (mainly
Jonathans)
Fruit Fly

Napthalene acetic acid .

10 parts per million. Follow recommendations of
manufacturers
Use a recognised proprietary foliage bait or the
following :—
1 oz. Sod. Fluosilicate
2J lb. sugar
4 gals, water

Before apples start to
drop (about 3 weeks
before picking)
At weekly intervals from
6 weeks before fruit is
ripe until 2 weeks after
harvest

Sodium Fluosilicate

Apply as a b u t t spray. Use 1 q u a r t
per tree.
A dieldrin foliage spray (-05%) is
also effective, b u t m a y cause a
build-up of Bryobia mite. See
precautions for using Dieldrin.
Can be followed by a second s p r a y
a fortnight later.
Spray or splash the bait onto the
foliage.
Observe orchard hygiene—destroy
all fallen and infested fruit.
See D e p a r t m e n t a l leaflet on F r u i t
Fly.
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PEARS
Pest or Disease.

Spray Material.

Concentration.

Time of Application.

Remarks.

Winter.
Follow the schedule recommended for apples.
San Jose Scale,
Brvobia
Mite,
Red Spider, Pear
Leaf Blister Mite

Lime sulphur

14 gals, in 100 gals, water
(1-7)

Pear Scab (Black
Spot)

1. Captan
or
Captan + Phenyl Mercury Chloride

l$-2 lb. in 100 gals.

August to early September.

Spring and Early Summer.

Thiram
2. Captan
3. Captan
or
Captan + Phenyl Mercury
or
Ziram ....
or
Thiram
4. Captan

Thiram

See under Remarks

Spur Burst
and
Early Pink Bud Stages

According to makers'
recommendations
do.
do.
do.
1J-2 lb. in 100 gala
do.
do.

Blossoming
Petal fall

See under Remarks

do.

According to makers'
recommendations
do.
do.
do.
l}-2 lb. in 100 gals

do.

According to makers'
recommendations
do.
do. do.

do.
Cover sprays at 10-14 day
intervals, a s required

Modern scab fungicides are of two
types :—
Protectants—such as Captan,
Ziram and Thiram ; and
Eradicants—such as the Phenyl
mercuries.
Protectant fungicides give best results when applied before infection
occurs, i.e., before rain—Eradicant
fungioides will eradioate recent
infections but are not long lasting.
In recent Departmental
experiments Captan has proved
superior to Ziram and Thiram
compounds and best results have
been obtained from mixtures of
Captan (1J lb.—100) + Phenyl
Mercury. The amount of Phenyl
Mercury will depend on brand used
but is approximately half normal
concentration. Owing to possible
injurious effects on some varieties,
Phenyl Mercuries are at present
not recommended after petal fall.
Note.—That Captan can be applied
safely during blossoming when due
to long interval between sprays,
heavy infection may occur.

It may be necessary to follow up the winter sprays with sprays during spring. If so, use one of the following :
Pear Leaf Blister
Mite

Lime sulphur
or
Nicotine sulphate (Black
leaf 40) plus
White Oil

Pear Slug

DDT
or
Arsenate of Lead

1 in 75, or 1J gals, in
100 gals, water
1 pint in 100 gals, water
1-11 gals, in 100 gals.
water
0 1 % - i gal. 20% DDT
in 100 gals, water
21b. Arsenate of Lead
powder per 100 gals.
water, plus 1 gal. white
oil as a spreader

Pinking
Foliage burn is likely to result if
spraying is left too late.
When damage first appears Can be combined with Arsenate of
Lead spray for pear slug.
On appearance of pest—
October or November
do.
do.
do.

Avoid spraying later than December to prevent spray residue on
fruit.

Summer.
Curculio Beetle

0-1-0-5%—see spray dilution chart

Pre-Harvest Drop
of Bartlett Pears

Napthalene Acetic Acid

Mixed as directed

Pear Scab (Black
Spot)

Phenyl Mercury Chloride

0 0 5 % - 0 1 % active Ingredient

Just before main emergence of beetles—early
December
Just before fruit starts to
drop

Apply as a butt spray—1 quart per
tree. See precautions for use of
Dieldrin.

Before leaf fall in autumn

After seasons of severe scab occurrence, carry-over of the disease
may be greatly reduced by applying an eradicant phenyl mercury
spray at strong concentration. In
this case, thorough coverage of
leaves is essential. This method
should only be regarded as supplementary to the spring spray
schedule.

Autumn.
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STONE FRUIT
Pest or Disease.

Shot-hole .

Spray Material.

Bordeaux Mixture

Leaf Curl.

do.

do.

Rust

do.

do.

San Jose' Scale, Red Dormant oil
or
Spider
DNC Winter oil
or
Superior oil
or
Commercial lime Sulphur

Shot-hole

Bordeaux mixture
Thiram

Concentration.

Time of Application.

Autumn and Winter.
6 : 4 : 50, plus £ lb. cal- Leaf-fall
cium caseinate as a
spreader
do.

do.

Any time during dormant
period from leaf fall onwards, but before bud
burst

do.

do.

Leaf-fall

5 gals, in 100 gals, water
do.

do.

Remarks.

Spray before majority of leaves
have fallen. This spray is the
most important spray for shot-hole
control.
This spray thoroughly applied will
give practically 100% control of
leaf curl. For dual control of
shot-hole and leaf curl, an autumn
leaf-fall application is preferred.
Effective also against shot-hole and
leaf curl.

Late dormant
July

In areas where delayed foliation
occurs.
Can be used nearer to bud burst.

3 gals, in 100 gals, water

Late dormant

14 gals, in 100 gals, water

Prior to bud burst

Apply as late as possible in dormant
period—when buds begin to swell.
This spray is also effective against
leaf curl.
Coverage must be thorough for dormant sprays.
Avoid spraying
when trees are wet or just before
rain.

Early pink bud

This spray is necessary for shothole control in addition to the
autumn spray.
The number of sprays required subsequent to petal fall will depend
on weather conditions. Thiram
does not damage leaves or fruit.

Spring.
6 : 4 : 50, plus J lb. calcium caseinate as a
spreader
1J lb. In 100 gals

Petal fall and at 14-day
intervals If required

See autumn-winter control measures.
6 : 4 : 50. plus J lb. cal- Early pink bud
Effective also against shot-hole.
cium caseinate as a
spreader
do.
do.
do.
Thiram
1J lb. in 100 gals, water Petal fall with subsequent
cover sprays at monthly
intervals if required
It may be necessary to follow up the winter sprays with one of the folio wing :—
1 in 100 plus J lb. calcium Late Octover or November For peaches, almonds and plums,
Red Spider
Lime sulphur
only. Lime sulphur must not be
caseinate as a spreader
used on apricots.
Overstrength sprays may cause
or
foliage burn.
•02—03% (see dilution November or December")
Farathion
or
chart)
See precautions.
Miilathii.il
•06% (see dilution chart)
do.
do.
J>
or
Ovotran
"|
Overstrength sprays may cause
P.C.P.B.S
> As recommended by manu- Late October to early
facturers
November
foliage burn.
Chloroparacide ....
Aramite
J 1 gal
After blossoming on ap- A second spray may be required.
Peach Aphis
White
pearance of aphis
Dormant oils also help control
plusoil
this pest.
Nicotine sulphate
1 pint in 100 gals, water
or
do.
do.
•01% (see dilution chart)
Parathion
or
do.
do.
> See precautions.
•02—03% (see dilution
Malathion
or
chart)
•01% (see dilution chart)
do.
do.
J
H.E.T.P.
Summer.
Spray or splash the bait on to the
Use a recognised pro- At weekly intervals from
Fruit Fly
Sodium fluosilicate
prietary foliage bait or
6 weeks before fruit is
foliage. Observe orchard hygiene
the following :—
ripe until 2 weeks after
—destroy all fallen and infested
Sodium fluosilicate,
harvest
fruit.
1 oz.
See Departmental leaflet.
Sugar, 2} lb.
Water. 4 gals.
Spray the butt of the tree only
•1—5% (see dilution December
Curculio and Ful- Dieldrin
Use 1 quart per tree. A foliage
ler's Rose Weevil
chart)
spray (-05%) may be necessary
for Fuller's Rose Weevil. See
precautions for using Dieldrin.
The stronger solution is suggested
• 1 - 2 % (J-l gal. 20% When pest appears
Rutherglen Bug .... D.D.T
if the pest is particularly troubleD.D.T. in 100 gals.
or
water)
some.
Malathion
•05% (} pint 50% Malado.
do.
or
tion in 100 gals, water)
Malathion
} pint 50%
plus
I gal. in 100 gals, water
D.D.T

Leaf Curl
Rust

Bordeaux mixture
do.
do.
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CITRUS
Pest or Disease.

Aphis

Spray Material.

Time of Application.

Concentration.

Nicotine sulphate (Black
Leaf 40)

Spring.
On appearance of aphis
1 pint in 100 gals
plus
1 pint liquid detergent or
1 gal. white oil as a

Parathion

0 0 1 % . See dilution chart

Remarks.

A second spray may be required-

spreader

White Fly

Malathion
or
H.E.T.P.
White Oil and ....
Nicotine sulphate

0 0 2 % . See dilution chart
0-01%.
Seeindilution
chart
2J
gals.\
100 gals.
1 pint, /

Parathion

0-01-002%. See dilution chart
0 04%. See dilution chart

Brown Rot

H.E.T.P.
Bordeaux mixture

0-02%. See dilution chart
4 : 4 : 50. Add white oil
(1 in 100) or calcium
caseinate (1 lb. in 100
gals.) as a spreader

White Wax Scale

White Oil

White Oil and
Soda-ash ....
Soda-ash
plus liquid detergent
Red Scale and Black White Oil
Scale

Summer.
2} gals, in 100 gals, water

0-075-0-1%. See dilution chart
0-1-0-2%. See dilution
chart

Soft Brown Scale

White oil

2J gals, in 100 gals, water

Slugs and Snails ...

or
Malathion
Bordeaux mixture

0-1-0-2%.
chart
4 : 4 : 50

See precautions for use of these
do.
materials.
do.
do.
J
When the main emergence A second spray may be required in
case of severe outbreak. The
of adults is completed
underside of the leaves should be
(2-3 weeks after large
sprayed thoroughly.
numbers appear)
do.
do.
do. "1
do.

do.

do.
do.
Early August

do.

do.

See precautions.
Thoroughly spray lower two-thirds
of tree. A spring application of
Bordeaux is especially important
for lemons.

See dilution

Metaldehvde 1 lb
Bran 30 lb.
Calcium arsenate 2 lb.
(or 1 lb. 10% BHC)
0 0 5 % . See dilution chart

When young scales first
appear on leaves (Dec.
and Jan.)

See precautions for use of these
materials.
Parathion may cause a build-up of
soft brown scale. White oil or
malathion are preferable where
this scale is present.
When scales are emerging Spray thoroughly. Avoid spraying
in heat or when trees are stressed
(about December)
for water.
Do not use parathion for soft brown
do.
do.
do.
scale.
When snails appear .... Bordeaux sprays in spring and
autumn for brown rot will usually
give adequate control.
Mix the bait thoroughly and place
do.
do.
heaps around the trees.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Sodium fluosilicate

Apply as a foliage spray using 1 gal.
of spray per tree. The use of
dieldrin may cause a build-up of
red scale. See precautions or
using Dieldrin.
Use a recognised pro- At weekly intervals from Spray or splash bait onto the foliage.
Observe orchard hygiene. Dessix weeks before fruit
prietary bait or the foltroy all fallen and Infested fruit.
lowing :
is ripe until two weeks
See Departmental leaflet on Fruit
Sodium fluosilicate 1 oz. after harvest
Fly.
Sugar 2ilb.
Water 4 gals.

Bordeaux mixture

Autumn.
Mid to late April. Pre4:4:50
ferably before first rains
Add—
Calcium caseinate (1 lb.
in 100 gals.) as a spreader

Fuller's Rose Weevil Dieldrin

Fruit Fly

do.

do.

Two sprays a fortnight apart give
best results. Spraying must be
thorough. Avoid spraying in heat
or when trees are stressed for
water. This spray will also help
control red scale.
March to early April .... A successful spray for later in the
2J gals
season. Should not be applied
25 lb. (or 60 lb. washing
later than mid-April. Spraying
soda) in 100 gals, water
must be thorough.
Eliminates the use of white oil and
7ilb
do.
do.
hence reduces the susceptibility to
1 pint in 100 gals, water
water spot.
Spray
thoroughly. Heavy infesta2t gals, in 100 gals, water When scales are emerging
tions may require two sprays.
(Jan., Feb., Mar., for
Avoid
spraying in heat or when
red scale, Dec. for black
trees are stressed for water.
scale)

Parathion
or
Malathion

or
Metaldehyde bait

do.

Pre-harvest Drop of I 2, 4-D
Washington
Navels

December

Winter.
I See manufacturer's recom- I June
mendations
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Spray thoroughly lower two-thirds
of tree and soil under the branches.
This spray Is particularly Important
for oranges and mandarins.

I Thoroughly wet leaves and fruit.

METTERS
SUPERIOR WINDMILLS
are the lowest priced on the market
COMPARE METTERS PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ANGLE STEEL TANKSTANDS
Complete with Joists a n d
Decking.
Manufactured
to carry 1,000 to 5,000
gallon t a n k s from 3ft.
high to 30ft. high.

METTERS TYPE K WINDMILLS
with GALVANISED TOWERS
Technical excellence Is the answer to the speedy
effortless running and smooth trouble-free
performance so evident In every Metters Windmill. Examine the double gears, self-oiling
feature, replaceable bearings and totally enclosed working parts. All Windmills entirely
made In W.A. Even the iron comes from
Wundowie and steel from Kwinana. Keep your
tanks full the year round with a Metters
Windmill.
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GALVANISED
TROUGHING
For Sheep or Cattle: Plain or
with Angle Iron Legs and
frames. Sizes 10 x 6; 16 x 8;
18 x 10 and 21 x 12. Also Pig
Troughing in 3ft. and 6ft.
lengths.
10 Gauge Black Square
Water Carting Tanks

ASK YOUR LOCAL AGENT

metiers

847 51 MAY ST.PERTH • B A 9461
MEMBER W . A . CHAMBER OF MANUFACTURES

Galvanised Squatters' Tanks
Can be supplied with bottoms, without
bottoms, also with tops.
Manufactured
from 18 gauge Galvanised Sheets In 3 types.
No. 1: Flanged Type. No. 2: Side Sheets
overlapped with 3 Angle Iron Rings. No. 3:
Side Sheets overlapped with Angle Iron
Rings and Side Bars. Sizes: From 2,000 to
50,000 gallon capacities.

Please mention the "Journal of Agiiculture, W.A.," when writing to advcilisers

Journal of agriculture Vol. 6 1957

NEW DENNIS

10 h.p. TWIN
AUSTRALIA'S MOST MODERN POWER SAW
MOBILE DRIVEN
Has t h a t power, speed and performance required to carry that 42-inch blade so
essential to measure requirements of
TIMBER INDUSTRY
::
CONTRACT CLEARING
::
FENCING
5 b.p. CIRCULAR Suitable for the farmer
Both have many auxiliary purposes and attachments, including POST-HOLE BORER,
POST-HOLE DIGGER and DRAG ATTACHMENT, if necessary

See Demonstrations at Factory,
Maylands

Dennis Power Saws

It'l FREE
Write now for a coloured brochure on the NEW
Dennis Power Saws.
Also gives much valuable information on the handling
and maintenance of power sawi.
Fill in this coupon.
Please

send me New Dennis Saw brochure

Pty. Ltd.
38 HARDY ROAD, MAYLANDS
Telephones U A 1 0 3 2 , UA 4519

J. Of A . July /Aug.

Plane mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A-," when writing to advertiser!
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